
The landscape of medical science is on the verge of !being radically altered forever by 
the use of a powerful microscope (the Somatoscope) developed by Gaston Naesscns 
of Quebec, Canada. This incredible device reaches magnification levels of 20,000 

to 30,000 diameters-well above the 2,500 diameter limit of conventional microscopes. 
The shcer magnitude of the differenc.e in perfonnance gives the appearancc of either a 
gross violation of the laws of physics, or fraud. 

Its radical departure in perfonnance from optical an_d scanning electrOll mjcroscopes 
registers this as a truly great discovery. Unfortunately, in most fields of science, a great 
deal of effort is put for,ul into listing why s.omething will not work instead of attempting to 
duplicate the results. This in turn creates a situation whcre what was science, turns imo 
religion where the orthodox dogma is to be taken on faith, and that which defies dogma is 
to be persecuted as heresy. 

Establishment of a dOgrla slows down the rate new discoveries can be made. In the 
medical fields, slow acceptance of new ideas can cause many needless deaths. This is thc 
cas.e with the supctmicroscope and the discoveries of Bechamp, Rife and Naessens. 

HISTORICAL NOTES 
In the 1930s, an obscure and dedicated scientist, Royal Raymond Rife, had successfully 

developed the Universal Microscope which was able to provide amplification levels of 
60,000 times without killing the specimens! Rife was able to observe live viruses and 
their reaction to certain stimuli. His observation that bacteria could change into viruses 
and viruses could change fonn, viofated the strongest medical dogma-the genn theory of 
disease. 

By 1934, after learning how to seek out and destroy the insidious cancer virus, Rife 
opened a clinic in which he cured 16 out of 16 patients within threl: months! Working 
side by side with some of the most respected researchers in America, Rife. treated patients 
electronically to kill the virus and then allowed the body's immune system to restorc thc 
body to full health. Many prestigious (and competent) organisations and institutions ovcr
saw and verified much of Rife's work during the 1930s. 

Independent physicians using Rife's Itherapy were treating, and curing as many as 40 
patients per day. Oilier degenerative conditions and illnesses such as cataracts, herpes and 
tuberculosis were found reversible and! curable with Rife's equipment. This work was 
described in various medical journals of the time as well as the Smithsonian Institution's 
annual report and Science magazine. Unfortunately, Rife's success attracted the attention 
and wrath of the American Medical Association (AMA)and the powerful pharmaceutical 
companies-the organised opposition of t,he mediGal fields. 

Although Rife's work was in direct conflict with the orthodox views of his time, he was 
supported by many top-rate.d doctors. Many of these doctors continued using these 
devices in secret in defiance of the AMA and Ithe US government. The carefully docu
mented records kept by the.se brave doctors and testimonials by their patients vindicatc 
Rife's theories. Many of these ca$C histories and anecdotes about Rife's treatment can be 
found in the book, The Cancer Cure that Worked!, by Barry Lynes. 

The !fascinating work of Rife was suppressed and he-like Tesla before him-joined 
the ranks of Ithe forgotten inventors of the early part of this century. It has only been in 
the past few years that the general public llas begun to develop an awareness that there is 
something wrong in the technical world. 
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TH EMOIURN UNIVERSAL MICROSCOPE 
What Rife accomplished optically in the 1930s with his 

Universal Microscope, Gaston Naessens accomplished with a 
combination· of optics and electronics in the 1940s in his 
Somatoscope. :Born on 16 March 1924 in Roubaix, France, 
Gaston displayed a predisposition to be an inventor when at the 
age of five he built a little moving autolike toy from a Meccano 
set and powered it with an alarm clock spring. Later, hc built a 
home-made motorcycle and a mini-airplane! 

While attending the University of Une, Gaston nearly had his 
education disrupted by the German invasion. Fortunately, Gaston 
and his fellow students escaped to Nice where they carricd on 
their education in exile. He was awarded a diploma from the 
Union Nationale Scientlfique Franf\:aise-a quasi-official institu
tion under whose auspkes the education of the displaced students 
continued. He did not bother seeking an equiva:iency degree from 
the de Gaulle government when the French ruJe was restored. 

At the young age of twenty-one, frustrated by the limitations of 
conventional m.icroscopes', Gaston set out to bui1d a superior 
microscope. Technical assistance was provided by German crafts
men from Wetzlar, Germany, who checked out many of Gaston's 
original ideas on optics. Privately, Gaston devised the electrical 
manipulation of the ligl:!t source Once the technical aspects were 
resolved, Gasron had the body of his microscope constructed by 
Barbier-Bernard et Turenne, technical specialists and defence con· 
tractors near Paris. 

THEORY Of OPERATION 
The Somatoscope mixes light from two 'orthogonal light 

sources-a mercury lamp and a halogen Iramp. The Jigh.t from 
both sources enters a glllSs tuhe at 90° from each other. As the 
tight waves beat againsJ each other, a strong carrier wave of light 
emerges and travels down the light tube. (It should be noted that 
two electromagnetic fields superimposed upon each an 90° is a 
classic scalar formation!) As the light travels down the tube, it 
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passes through a monochromatic ftlter which forms it into a mono
chromatic ray. The ray is then passed through a large coil that sur
rounds the tube. The coil's magnetic field divides the ray into 
numerous parallel rays that are then passed through a Kerr cell 
which incre.ases the frequency of the rays Ibefore being injected 
onto the specimen. 

The light, which contaJn..s the canter and a mixture of selected 
signals in the UV range, stimulates the biological} material in the 
Somatoscope to' the point that the specimens give off their own 
light (Rife referred to this as luminescence.) This is the key to 
the ultra-high resolu~ion  ~hat  has been achieved by Gaston 
Naesscns. 

Conventional microscopes pass ilight through the specimen 
which theoretically limits the resolution of optical microscopes to 
the wavelength of light. The finest optical microscopes have 
achieved magnification levels of 2,500 diameters. At levels above 
this, the resolution is limited by the wavelength of light and fur
ther magnification merely creates a blur! Higher resolution~  have 
been achieved by microscopes which do not use lenses, but rather 
apertures which are smaller than the wavelength of light. One 
such microsc.ope engineered in Cornell University has achieved a 
resolution of 400 angstroms-a [far cry from the 150 angstroms 
achieved by Naessens' Somatoscope. 

The Somatoscope does not attempt to illuminate the specimen 
by passing light through two sma1l obj.ecLS. Instead, the illumina
tion source is actually stimulating the specimen to the point it gen
erates its own light. The light itself expands as it moves outward 
and because the specimen itself is generating the light, the physi
cal restrictions encountered by regular optical microscopes do not 
app~y. By converting the specimen into a light source, Gaston 
Naessens has converted the magnification problem from one of 
resolution to that of light detection! At magnificati'on levcls above 
5,000 diameters, light levels drop' off the point that film is neces
sary, but the resolution is there. 

To further r~arch along the lines he has pioneered, Gaston has 
~. developed junior models of his 
/.t~  Somatoscope for field usc. These field 
~;~::~::~~. units allow researchers to obtain illumi

C~1m"::'" nation and stimulation of the specimens .....\2. of the largen unit. The field units arc 
-~""":::"'::::;"';::::;""/. .:;:;:::;::;: capable of magnifying 6,000-7,000
~.;:::::::::;::::::  diameters, although routine work will 

I.I~I~~!#?· i~uea~~w~~ ftg~~5?eOv-:l'~~~ ~~~~~~:~.CD 
{::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::~ I magnification requires that a lower level 
;.:...:-:-:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:::::.:.;.;;, of magnification be accepted forJield 

use in order to maintain portability in 
tile smaller units. One such unit will be 
in use in Colorado Springs at Clifford 
and Associates. The Somatoscope has 
enabled researchers w discover the 
importance of colour and its relationship 
to the material being observed. The 
wavelengths of light generated are relat
ed to th.e size of the object and the 
health of the cell. For instance, the red 
blood! cells vary from yellow/green to 
orange (540 nm to 580 nm) and white 
blood cells are rich in blue/violet (490 
nm to 51Onm). Exposure to toxic mate
rials, even in minute amounts, causes 
significant shifts in colour. Even 'safe' 
amounts of toxic materials like mercury 

Two light sources, the first (1) an Incandescent one with ii W§\felengtfl of about 3600 angstrom, the and the aluminium in toothpaste cause 
second (2) an ultraviolet one with a wavelength of about 2200 angstrom beat against each other to significant degradation to red blood produce a third wavelength of which passes through a monochromatic filter (3) to produce a 
monochromatic ray. This ray is exposed to ,",agnetic fields (4)-the. Zeem,s.n effect-- that divides cells as [ was able to wi mess from spec
it to produce numerous paraUel rays (5) that, In turn pass through a Kerrc~1I  (6) that increases the imens on a videotape produced from the 
frequency. It is this light source, ilwislble to the naked eye, that strikes the specimen slides. The Somatoscope.
image is reconstituted by the microscope. Credit: Guide Resources 
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THE SOMATJD CYCLE 
iIn a Iiong los~ chapter of history in science, a violent controversy: 

took Iplace in France between the illustrious Louis Pasteur and 
Antoine Bechamp, a noted professor of physics, toxicology, med
ical chemistry, and biochemistry. Bechamp's work led him to dis
cover 'mjcrozymas' (tiny ferments) which were characterised by a 
host of small bodies in his fermenting solutions. 

After years of study, Bechamp came ro the eonclusiQn that thes.e 
microzymas were more basic to life than cells. Even with! his 
crude equipment, he was abfe tQ observe that the microzymas 
llnderwent dramatic transfQrmations during their life cycle. This 
caused Bechamp to eh.arnpiQn the idea 

sion, and many more. 
Incredibly, Naessens' research has resulted in the association of 

degenc.rative diseases (rheumatoid arthritis, multiple sclerosis, 
lupus, cancer and AIDS) with me developmcnt of forms in the six:
teen-stage pathological cyclc. Thc ability to associate thc disease 
'Yith ~pecific stages has enabled Naessens to 'prediagnose' condi
uons In advance of when they would clinically appear. 

This discovery puts Gaston Naessens at odds with the orthodox 
medical philQSQphy today which has embraced Pasteur's germ the-
Qry wholeheartedly. Naessens' wQrk is repeatable. The ability to 
culture somatids is a bell-wether to the rewriting of microbiology! 

Naessens stated: 
that lthe cause for disease lay within h:t:.!~":'D\~\*';":~.·' ... ",!!"•. ..~?-"ilr"Ii "I've been able to establish a life .v;, 3f...""".,.,:,.;<;; ..%#.WP' {':~,,·~:iit,!.>(.!k,,!;;,
.l. bod P , . th ..,. Id ·;W:·:8c~"'8'l";· 'i'·;P"<:>:;1·"v 

•• ;;:,c" ':""~::ffl:;:$3~;o";"':;" .;. '. . '~~""';;;"'\':~\lJ,;l'.·~,t*lille y. asteur s germ eory 'Ilem:::J'i:'j{'!lU;i;~}o':?"~~X";-!;;"<l.!;:~':f::i'!l:::/';tI~.  ~';':?ti1},wJi,,;r:r;k{.:@'  cycle of forms in the blood that add' 
that th~  cause came from without. f~!;~Wt·~~~~~~;H~~~;~11,('T·~i~i@;:f~~;~.:}:t;4~11~t~~;f~t~~up tQ no I~ss  than a bJ.and new 
Pasteur s outspokenness helped! the P'::.;.':il":::'.""·.~~~.·1!l';.:'\t"~~:.;;,&",.:<.,..,.. ,.~".,.,.:"".,,,;.,,x.~~d¥t:r:l.,~".lr:~.,.m',:".:';'.:.'·~.'~.'.'.~<.'.;""" understandIng of the baSIS of II'fe . . .. :::,:~:::~~~~~j~"~!-:-~'  .. ',~ ';i'..;e:·~-S:>;";j~"",~~:~:i:~:> ~35:::';::;j.';·;f·-· :;:;;;::~~~;~:~~<::r :.~~; ::.::-:p;::~w.> _. 
gem?- theo!y wm out and dommate ~:ftH:~~f~HTtf;:f~,··):,.:;"t:~'tH;:;;:d"8~(,~.t'~Wh.at we're ta~king  about is an 
medical philosophy for the past centu- ;%AM;~~~''"'t~.R~X.• ,?~~~~51~.f.::w~~;j'~~~·~~S) en~Hely new bIology, one_Qut of 
ry. .'8~W:L!hwspefItlcSfages·h.as.eil~bJ~.9'.~~::' whIch h~s .f~rtunatcly sp~g pra~ti-

NQw, a hundred years later, GastQn;~.v.'.·i."i.:'.\.:'::l'.:.x.:III...~·I·'  .w," "" '.':·t··.. r" j .·' ..::i'"«'d.•.·'··:, ..··,;.'.". ':',i':',· .. i':.~ :"...:;.~:.';:<.;.:§.. cal apphcatlOns of benefit to SIck 
Naessens has discovercd an ultrami- %1ffi1k[\-<,~ae.ssen~  .0. pre _I~goose;"~~f~:i"~ peQple, even before all of its many 
croseop~c, su~cel1ula.r, living a.nd ~~rm:··t(fn'aitio~n§,~i,n:advarice:::ofwhetl~~j the~:etical aspects have been sorted 
reprodUCing microscopiC fQrm which ,..X.;".. ,.~_" . "" .,., ~:.,." <i':" .....",",.,,'~  .' '.' .....,.,;;,.,,::.;,:~ out. 
he christened a 'somauid' (tiny body). 
this new particle could be cultured 
outside the bodies of Ithe host. 
Naesscns also observed that the parti
cle had a pleQmorphic (fQrm-chang
ing) life cycle, and had a sixteen-stage ,.<,"'..".;>;-" ....,.~  " •... ",""." . "'. '" .:

life cycle. Only the first three stages 
of the somatid Me cycle are normal. 

Naessens discovered that when the immune system is wealcened 
or disrupted, the sQmatids go through the other thirteen stages. 
The weakening of the immune system could lbe brought about by a 
number Qf reasons such exposure to chemical pollutiQn, ionising 
radiation, electric fields, poor nutrition., accidents, shock, deprcs
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The Somatid Cycle of lif·e as illustrated by 
Gaston Naessens. Gaston believes that llife 
itself would not be possible without the 
somatids! 

714X 
The research of Gaston Naessens 

!las culminated in the discovery of 
714X-an enzyme which h.clps the 

.' '..,0'.. 'c'.•"'.'.~~""''"  immune sysrem to do its job. 714X 
is a derivative of camphor and is 

injected imerlymphatieaUy-a process that the mcdical fraternity 
holds to be impossible. Yet the fact remains that many people 
have learned hQW to administer the medication through lymph 
nodes. 

When prQperly administered, 714X stabilises and strengthcns 
the immune system in most cases. This allows the immune system 
to go about its nQrmal business' in ridding the body of disease. [n 
other words, cancer is treated like an infection, not a ~tate of cells. 

Like Bechamp and Rife before him, Gaston states unequivocal
ly, "germs are not the cause of, but the result of, disease". 

714X will not help everyone~especially  where there ha.s 
already been extensive use of chemotherapy and radiation. 
(Chemotherapy and radiotherapy wipes Qut the immune system 
and other bodily resQuroes.) 

THE SECOND CHANCE 
The cancer death tQlllbetween 1970 and 1986 was approximate

ily 6 MILUON. Sadly, the conventional treatmcnts of chemother
apy and .radiatiQn therapy arc nQthing more than slow dcath sen
tences that enrich the cancer industry. Possible miracle cures are 
quickly quashed by the FDA (Food & Drug Administration) and 
the various medical societies around the world. It is a sad com
mentary that in a country that prides itsclf on freedom, tcrminally 
ill patients cannot make an informed decision to participate in 
experimental treatments that may Save their lives. 

714X is available in the United States. WRITERS AND 
RESBARCH is one organisation workin,g closely with the FDA 
and the IRB (Institution Review Board) to do work with 714X 
legally and ethically. 714X is an inj.ccted medication and must be 
presc-ribed by a doctor. 

-----------------------~  

For a list of doctors prescribing 714X or an information packet, contact: 

WRITERS & RESEARCH 

4810 St Paul Boulevard 
Rochester, NY 14617, USA 
Phone: 1 800 448 4332. 
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